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Disclaimer
The information, documentation and figures available in this deliverable, is written by the
Fed4FIRE (Federation for FIRE) – project consortium under EC co‐financing contract FP7‐ICT‐
318389 and does not necessarily reflect the views of the European Commission. The
European Commission is not liable for any use that may be made of the information
contained herein.
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Executive Summary
The Fed4FIRE project has a clearly defined dissemination strategy and has been updating this
strategy through this first phase of the project. The strategy is centered on 4 lines and these are
listed below:
 Raising public awareness through
 Scientific dissemination in publications and demonstrations at exhibitions
 Liaison and cooperation with other organizations and projects
 Training activities
All of these activities are equally important but are targeting different aspect of the dissemination
plan.
Public awareness is raised through the project website which also serves as the main information
platform regarding the project itself, but also contains all relevant information regarding the Open
Calls issued by the Fed4FIRE project. Based on the experience form the first Open Calls which have
been issued, the project website is not the main channel through which interested partners in the
Open Calls are attracted, but it serves a critical role in the process as a collection point for all relevant
information.
Results of the project and general findings originating from the project activities are disseminated
through scientific journals and international conference sand events as well as participation in
workshops and exhibitions. These channels provide access to the community which is served by
Fed4FIRE and which will benefit of its activities.
This community is however also kept in touch with Fed4FIRE, even on an international scale, by
establishing contacts with fellow organizations, projects and initiatives around the world. Most of
these contacts originate form personal contacts, previous collaborations between these
organizations and partners of the Fed4FIRE project, but also new initiatives have been taken and are
fostered for future continuation.
Finally Fed4FIRE also establishes materials and channels through which experimenters and future
users of the facilities can receive training, both through supporting documents as well as hands‐on
training workshops.
As mentioned above this dissemination plan is constantly updated to contain actual information but
also plans for future activities.
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1 Introduction
This deliverable describes the different dissemination activities of the Fed4FIRE consortium, as well
as the actions taken to raise public awareness in period M19 – M28 (April 2014 – January 2015).
These activities can be split up into different categories and will be discussed along these categories
in the remainder of this document:
 Raising public awareness through
o the project website
o the compilation of promotional material
o representation at selected events
o organization and participation at specific workshops
 Scientific dissemination in publications and demonstrations at exhibitions
 Liaison and cooperation with other organizations and projects
 Training activities
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2 Public awareness activities
2.1 Project website
Already at the start of the project, the Fed4FIRE consortium has set up a public website (Figure 1).
The original setup was reported in the deliverables D9.1 and D9.2. The website mainly serves 3
objectives:
•
Providing public information on the project, consortium and activities,
•
Providing detailed information on the Open Calls issued by the Fed4FIRE project, and
•
Providing an information exchange platform

Figure 1: Fed4FIRE website – snapshot in May 2014
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During last months, the project consortium decided to redesign the project website from both design
and content organisation perspectives. The resulted new Fed4FIRE website (www.fed4fire.eu) with
the new design is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2: The new Fed4FIRE Website

Beside the new graphical design of the website, the main intention for its restructuring was to move
from a typical EU project website towards a Federation website, which is more suitable to present
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the federation of testbeds, its facilities, and opportunities for experimenters, etc. For this purpose,
two dedicated sections of the website are created to provide all necessary information to
experimenters and testbed providers:
•
Run your experiment – to provide all necessary information for the experimenters, who
are potential users of the Fed4FIRE facilities, including presentation of all related
Fed4FIRE processes and tools,
•
Add your facility – to provide all necessary information for the testbed providers,
interested to include their facilities into the federation, including information on the
related processes, options, and related tools.
For the time being, the experimenter section includes basic information about the Open Access and
Terms and Conditions for the experimenters to use it. During the next period, this section will be
extended to include a kind of high level tutorial for the experimenters, helping them to understand
how the experiments can be configured, deployed, and executed by using the Fed4FIRE tools. The
tutorial will be based on the available Fed4FIRE documentation but supported by user‐friendly
graphics and videos in its final version.
The “add your facility” section contains now basic principles for joining the federation and in the next
period, it will, be extended by further explanations and appropriate graphical elements.
The website section on Fed4FIRE facilities includes now updated information about the available
testbeds and tools as well as links to already available documentation and discussion forum, which
were available on the old website.
The user stories section is completely new and includes experiences from experimenters using the
Fed4FIRE facilities in the past. The feedbacks are provided by experimenters selected in the 1st
standard Fed4FIRE Open Call and the 1st Open Call for experimenters. Here, the feedback from other
users (from other Open Calls and also Open Access users) will be continuously updated.
In order to keep all information relevant to the Fed4FIRE project up‐to‐date, such as project scope
and objectives, deliverables, archive of dissemination items, etc., and available for a wide public, a
dedicated section on the website is provided as well.
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2.2 Promotion material
In order to support the public awareness activities, the project created corresponding marketing
material, which have been updated from time to time and/or adapted to be presented at various
occasions as appropriate. The marketing material includes project flyers, posters, and newsletters.
Selected material is provided on the project website.
Furthermore, in order to reach as wide research community as possible, the Fed4FIRE promotional
activities have been carried out with other projects from the FIRE area, by using communication
channels established by the FIRE umbrella projects and corresponding FIRE website (www.ict‐
fire.eu), FIRE LinkedIn network, FIRE newsletters, and further publications.
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2.3 Project workshops
2.3.1 Fed4FIRE‐GENI Research Experiment Summit (FGRE 2014)
The Global Environment for Network Innovation (GENI) and European facility for Future Internet
Research and Experimentation (FIRE) infrastructures have been built for exploring future Internet at‐
scale. They support at‐scale experimentation on shared and heterogeneous GENI and FIRE resources
among multiple users, permits users deep programmability throughout the network, and offers
collaborative and exploratory environments for innovative research and education. More and more
researchers, educators, and students have started or are starting to conduct research and
educational experiments on the GENI and FIRE infrastructures. More information is available at
http://www.geni.net and http://www.fed4fire.eu.
The FGRE summit was held in Ghent, Belgium on July 7‐11, 2014. It included a keynote speech,
tutorials, hands‐on experiments, and team projects. The summit also provided participants
opportunities to learn and use the various resources and tools available in Fed4FIRE and GENI
environment. Undergraduate and graduate students, faculty member at different‐level colleges and
researchers from industry (both SME and large companies) have participated at the event.
More information can be found in Milestone M9‐8 “Second training workshop”.
2.3.2 2nd annual project workshop of the Fed4FIRE project
A second project workshop in collaboration with GENI was held in Paris, France on 20‐21 November
2014. Details can be found in Milestone M9‐9 “Second annual project workshop”. The agenda
contained sessions on:
 Session 1: Report, demonstrations and discussion on funded collaborations and possible
future work from there
 Session 2: Wireless
 Session 3: Ontologies
 Session 4: Federation (SDX‐SDI/policies/common federation APIs)
 Session 5: Clouds
About 50 people (EU and USA) participated in this workshop, on invitation only.
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2.3.3 Open‐Multinet Kick‐Off Meeting (Amsterdam November 2014)
The idea of the Open‐Multinet Forum was established after the GENI‐FIRE meeting in Leuven 2013 in
order to involve partners outside of Fed4FIRE in the ontology discissions lead by Task 5.2 (TUB). After
the according website (http://open‐multinet.info), wiki pages (http://trac.open‐multinet.info) and
mailing lists (https://lists.open‐multinet.info/mailman/listinfo/ontologies‐open‐multinet) have been
established, initial discussions started.
However, the meeting in November 2014 at the University of Amsterdam acts as the most important
kick‐off meeting in this context. Based on input provided by attending partners, in particular the
Federated Infrastructure Description and Discovery Language (FIDDLE, TUB), a hierarchy of needed
upper ontologies have been specified after two days of fruitful discussions.
It is online available at http://open‐multinet.info/ontology/omn and provides the starting point for
the semantic description of resources within the GENI and FIRE context. Based on this, a translator
mechanism has been implemented (https://github.com/open‐multinet/playground‐rspecs‐
ontology/tree/master/ontologies) and will be available as a web service at http://open‐
multinet.info/omnlib/. This translator is further being used within the SFA AM v3 implementation
FITeagle (http://fiteagle.org) to provide the first semantic based testbed manager prototype.
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3 Scientific dissemination
This section lists the publications in scientific journals and at international conferences and events.
Invited papers are specifically listed as well as recent submissions for which acceptance notifications
have not been received at the time of writing.

3.1 Publications
3.1.1




















Conference proceedings
"FIDDLE: Federated Infrastructure Discovery and Description Language", A. Willner, R.
Loughnane and T. Magedanz, to the IEEE Third International Workshop on Cloud Computing
Interclouds, Multiclouds, Federations, and Interoperability (Intercloud 2014) at the Boston
University, Boston, Massachusetts, USA on March 11, 2014.
“Network Reliability ‐ the Role of Excellence in Network Operations”; D. Davies; 10th
International Conference on Design of Reliable Communication Networks (DRCN), Ghent 1‐3
April 2014
“The GEO‐Cloud Experiment: Global Earth Observation System Computed in Cloud”, J.
Becedas; IMIS2014, accepted for The Eighth International Conference on Innovative Mobile
and Internet Services in Ubiquitous Computing, July 2‐4, 2014, Birmingham, United Kingdom.
“Sustaining a Federation of Future Internet Experimental Facilities" Jan Van Ooteghem, Steve
Taylor, Paul Grace, Felicia Lobillo, Mikhail Smirnov, Piet Demeester; ITS2014 (22‐ 25 June
2014)
“Health Monitoring of Federated Future Internet Experimentation Facilities”, T. Walcarius,
W. Vandenberghe, B. Vermeulen, P. Demeester, D. Davies, EuCNC 2014, Bologna (23 ‐ 26
June 2014)
“Monitoring and Measurement Architecture for Federated Future Internet Experimentation
Facilities”, Y. Al‐Hazmi, T. Magedanz, EuCNC 2014, Bologna (23 ‐ 26 June 2014)
“Federation of Internet experimentation facilities: architecture and implementation”, T.
Wauters at al, EuCNC 2014, Bologna (23 ‐ 26 June 2014)
"Testing Cloud Computing for Massive Space Data Processing, Storage and Distribution with
Open‐Source Geo‐Software", R. Pérez, G. González, J. Becedas, M. J. Latorre, F. Pedrera,
OSGeo's European Conference on Free and Open Source Software for Geospatial, July 15‐17,
Bremen, Germany, 2014
“FIRMA: A Future Internet Resource Management Architecture. In Workshop on Federated
Future Internet and Distributed Cloud Testbeds (FIDC)”, A. Willner,, T. Magedanz, Karlskrona,
Sweden: IEEE Xplore Digital Library. doi:10.1109/ITC.2014.6932981
"Cloud Architecture for Processing and Distribution of Satellites Imagery", J. Becedas, R.
Pérez, G. González, F. Pedrera, M. J. Latorre, , OSGeo's European Conference on Free and
Open Source Software for Geospatial, July 15‐17, Bremen, Germany, 2014
"Validation of an experimental on‐demand cloud infrastructure for Earth Observation Web
Services", F. Pedrera, M. J. Latorre, J. Becedas, R. Pérez, G. González, , OSGeo's European
Conference on Free and Open Source Software for Geospatial, July 15‐17, Bremen, Germany,
2014
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3.1.2






3.1.3



“Validation of an Experimental Cloud Infrastructure for Earth Observation Services”, J.
Becedas†, R. Pérez, G. González, F. Pedrera, M. J. Latorre,4th International Symposium
Recent Advances in Quantitative Remote Sensing, Torrent (Valencia), Spain, 22 to 26
September 2014
"Measurement and Modelling of PlanetLab Network Impairments for Fed4FIRE's GEO‐Cloud
Experiment", G. González, R. Pérez, J. Becedas, M. Latorre, F. Pedrera, 26th International
Teletraffic Congress ‐ Workshop on Future Internet and Distributed Clouds (FIDC 2014),
September, Karlskrona, Sweden, 2014
“An Automated Health Monitoring Solution for Future Internet Infrastructure Marketplaces”,
Y. Al‐Hazmi, A. Willner, O. O. Özpehlivan, D. Nehls, S. Covaci, and T. Magedanz; Proceeding of
the 26th IEEE International Teletraffic Congress. Karlskrona, Sweden, September, 2014.
"Sensor data collection experiments with Chaoster in the Fed4FIRE federated testbeds", B. E.
Pataki, IEEE WiMob 2014 Workshop on Emergency Networks for Public Protection and
Disaster Relief, Larnaca, Cyprus, October 8, 2014
"Federation of Community Networking testbeds", G. Marin and L. Navarro, the 3rd
International Workshop on Community Networks and Bottom‐up‐Broadband (CNBuB 2014),
October, Larnaca, Cyprus 2014
"Semantic Aware Resource Mapping for Future Internet Experimental Facilities", M. Giatili C.
Papagianni and S. Papavassiliou, IEEE CAMAD 2014 (The International Workshop on
Computer‐Aided Modeling Analysis and Design of Communication Links and Networks),
Athens, Greece. (1‐3 December 2014)
"Reputation‐Based Trust in Federated Testbeds Utilizing User Experience", authored by A.
Kapoukakis, S. Kafetzoglou, G. Androulidakis, C. Papagianni and S. Papavassiliou, IEEE CAMAD
2014 (The International Workshop on Computer‐Aided Modeling Analysis and Design of
Communication Links and Networks), Athens, Greece. (1‐3 December 2014)
Recent submissions
”Semantic‐based Management of Federated Infrastructures for Future Internet
Experimentation”, A. Willner, Conference on Networked Systems (NetSys), Cottbus, Germany
– March 2015.
“The Open‐Multinet Upper Ontology ‐ Towards the Semantic‐based Management of
Federated Infrastructures”, A. Willner, C. Papagianni, M. Giatili, M. Morsey, P. Grosso, Y. Al‐
Hazmi, I. Baldine, In IEEE (Ed.), 10th International Conference on Testbeds and Research
Infrastructures for the Development of Networks & Communities (to be accepted).
Vancouver, Canada.
“FITeagle: Semantic Testbed Management Framework”, A. Willner, D. Nehls, T. Magedanz,
IEEE (Ed.), 10th International Conference on Testbeds and Research Infrastructures for the
Development of Networks & Communities (to be accepted). Vancouver, Canada.
Other publications
Article on Fed4FIRE in EPCC News Issue 75 June 2014, M. Sawyer
(https://www.epcc.ed.ac.uk/news/funding‐available‐future‐internet‐experiments)
“Future Internets Escape The Simulator?”, M. Berman, P. Demeester, J.W. Lee, K. Nagaraja,
M. Zink, D. Colle, D.K. Krishnappa, D. Raychaudhuri, H. Schulzrinne, I. Seskar and S. Sharma;
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submitted to Communications of the ACM is the monthly magazine of the Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM)

3.2 Demonstrations / participation at exhibitions
3.2.1 Booth at EuCNC2014
EuCNC 2014 was a large event (528 registrations) and Fed4FIRE was visible through its booth as well
as through papers presented in the main track in the Testbeds and Experimental Research session
(with around 60 participants).
Fed4FIRE was also presented its architecture paper in the Workshop “Testbeds for the Networks &
Communications”, which was a very interactive workshop where FI‐PPP and FIRE people were
attending.

3.2.2

Participation at FIRE information booth at ECFI‐2 conference in Munich
(September 2014)
At this event, the FIRE projects had an opportunity to disseminate their main messages and results at
a joint FIRE information booth. As this event was organised to attract SMEs and start‐ups to
participate, Fed4FIRE took this opportunity to promote its 2nd Open Call for SME experimenters and
provided communication material for it.
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3.2.3

Demo at IEEE CAMAD 2014: RIch MEdia COntent DElivery in wireless
environments – RIMECODE
The “RIMECODE”‐experiment, one of the experiments originating from the 1st Open Call for SMEs
reported on its experiments in the following publication and also demonstrated the experiment at
the IEEE CAMAD conference:
 "RIch MEdia COntent DElivery in wireless environments ‐ RIMECODE", FP7 Fed4FIRE, A.
Leivadeas, G. Aristomenopoulos, C. Papagianni, and S.Papavassiliou, Demo IEEE CAMAD
2014 (The International Workshop on Computer‐Aided Modeling Analysis and Design of
Communication Links and Networks), Athens, Greece. (1‐3 December 2014).
Objective of the demo
In today’s digital landscape the mobile channel has emerged as the most significant factor in
consumers’ lifestyle. Related rich media content, marketing and advertising providers are quickly
becoming key elements for mobile channel monetization affecting a significant part of the global
GDP. To accommodate this traffic numerous geographically disparate (virtualized) servers are
needed imposing significant cost overheads that are expected to multiply.
Towards that end, Content Delivery Network (CDN) providers (e.g., Akamai, Amazon CloudFront,
Rackspace etc.) facilitate the search and delivery of content, leveraging on cloud infrastructure.
However rich media content providers scarcely have the opportunity to evaluate the offered services
with their future forecasted traffic scenarios, mainly due to the sheer cost of the required volume of
infrastructure to conduct such experiments.
Fed4FIRE provides a unique experimental facility based on established and emerging heterogeneous
systems and technologies, that allow to correlate and test behaviours of all the various actors
involved in future networking and communication paradigms (e.g. wireless cloud infrastructures,
networking emulation platforms, etc.) and address the full development lifecycle of innovative
services with the appropriate tools and testing methodologies.
RIMECODE's objective is to demonstrate cloud‐based CDN topologies, using Fed4FIRE's federated
testbeds, subject to different wireless medium (e.g., indoor/outdoor environment) and topological
characteristics. The goal is to derive fruitful business conclusions by (i) evaluating, based on specific
KPIs, the efficiency of different wireless CDN topologies towards optimizing end‐user experience and
(ii) determining/optimizing the infrastructure requirements for accommodating the rich media
content provider's projected traffic, reducing operational and management cost.
Description of the Demo
The main goal is to assess and evaluate Quality of Experience (QoE) for wireless end‐users when
accessing rich media content. During the RIMECODE demonstration, a number of wireless CDN
topologies with different characteristics will be generated, using a assortment of surrogate server
placement algorithms, deployed in real time over selected testbeds that are members of the
Fed4FIRE federation, using different traffic profiles. For the purpose of the particular application, the
NETMODE and PlanetLab testbeds will be used for the demonstration purposes. Additional testbeds
available within Fed4FIRE infrastructure could be used as well. NETMODE provides both an indoor
and outdoor wireless environment, thus different conditions related to the wireless medium can be
realized. Deployed CDN topologies will have a number of origin servers scattered across PlanetLab
infrastructure outsourcing a different number of rich media content files, based on the
corresponding selected traffic profile (high, medium, low).
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Specifically during the proposed demo the following steps are presented:
 The content provider selects the service area of the testbed to design the wireless CDN
(Figure 3) along with the corresponding traffic profile, using the RIMECODE Graphical User
Interface (GUI).
 The selected server placement algorithm(s) provides the CDN topology that will be deployed
and evaluated (Figure 4).
 Actual CDN deployment and operation at the testbed follows, using CDN open source
software (OpenCDN), where end‐users gain access to the requested content.
 QoE is evaluated based on the (i) structural similarity index (SSIM), measuring the similarity
between the original content and the one received by the end‐user (ii) Peak Signal to Noise
Ratio (PSNR) that is the ratio between the maximum possible signal power and the power of
corrupting noise which affects the quality of video representation (Figure 4). QoE Metrics are
extracted using an appropriate QoE tool. Additional metrics that determine cost‐efficiency in
content delivery (e.g. CDN deployment cost etc.) based on the deployment of a particular
CDN topology, are also presented via the RIMECODE GUI.

Figure 3: RIMECODE GUI
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Figure 4: RIMECODE evaluation
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3.3 Representation at relevant events
















“jFed toolkit, Fed4FIRE, Federation”, B. Vermeulen, W. Van de Meerssche, T. Walcarius,
presented at the GENI Engineering Conference (GEC) 19 in Atlanta, USA on Wednesday
March 19th 2014
“ChaosFIRE – An Experiment with Chaoster, the Context‐aware Collaboration Platform for
Crisis/Chaos Management” – keynote at PerNEM (Pervasive Networks for Emergency
Management) in conjunction with IEEE PerCom 2014 (March 2014 ), Budapest Hungary
"Deploying OpenFlow experiments on the Virtual Wall testbed"; N. Bouten, M. Claeys, J.
Famaey; tutorial using jFed at the AIMS conference, Brno, Czech Republic, July 2nd 2014
Open Consultation Workshop, October 1, 2014, Brussels, Belgium
(https://ec.europa.eu/digital‐agenda/en/news/future‐internet‐research‐experimentation‐
fire‐open‐consultation‐workshop) ‐ Brecht Vermeulen (iMinds)
"Testing your future internet services and solutions using the Fed4FIRE federation", Stefan
Brouckaert (iMinds) FIRE workshop for SMEs. October 14, 204, Aveiro, Portugal
FIRE Forum ‐ Session 2: Accelerating 5G – how to cooperate for mutual benefits, October 15,
2014, Brussels, Belgium, (http://www.ict‐fire.eu/events/fire‐forum‐2014.html) ‐ Tim Wauters
(iMinds)
FIRE Forum ‐ Session 4: Internationalisation: Experiences, discussion and next steps in
international collaborations, October 15, 2014, Brussels, Belgium, (http://www.ict‐
fire.eu/events/fire‐forum‐2014.html) ‐ Tim Wauters (iMinds)
EU/JAPAN symposium, October 16‐17, 2014, Brussels, Belgium (http://www.ict‐
fire.eu/events/the‐5th‐eu‐japan‐symposium‐in‐ict‐research‐and‐innovation.html) ‐ Brecht
Vermeulen (iMInds)
"FIRE’s federation of Future Internet testbeds and its usage by researchers and SMEs",
Brecht Vermeulen (iMinds), Second International FI‐PPP Workshop @ FOKUS FUSECO Forum
2014 (XIFI), November 13‐13, 2014, Berlin, German

3.4 Participation at Concertation & External Meetings (this Reporting
Period)
The Fed4FIRE‐project attended several concertation‐type of meetings and already established links
with other projects and initiatives:
 Fed4FIRE‐GENI Research Experiment Summit (FGRE 2014), 07‐11/07/2014, Ghent, Belgium
 Open‐Multinet Kick‐Off Meeting, November 2014, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
 GENI‐FIRE workshop (Organization & Presentations), 20‐21/11/2014, Paris, France
 GENI Engineering Conference (GEC) 19 , 05‐06/05/2014, Cambridge MA, USA
 GEC19 , 17‐19/03/2014 , Georgia Tech, GA
 GEC20 , 21‐24/07/2014 , UC Davis, CA
 GEC21 , 20‐23/10/2014 , University of Indiana, IN
 GENI and Nordic Researchers Meeting , 15/09/2014 , Stockholm, Sweden
 GREE 2014 , 19‐20/03/2014 , Atlanta, GA
 EU‐China FIRE 1st Conference, 18/04/14, Beijing, China
 EU‐China Testbeds Federation Workshop , 13‐15/01/2015, Beijing, China.
 2nd Int. FI‐PPP Workshop @ FOKUS FUSECO Forum 2014 (XIFI), 13/11/2014, Berlin, Germany
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EU/JAPAN symposium, 16‐17/10/2014, Brussels, Belgium
FIRE Forum, 15/10/ 14, Brussels, Belgium
FIRE workshop for SMEs, 14/10/14, Aveiro, Portugal
Open Consultation Workshop, 01/10/ 14, Brussels, Belgium
FIRE Board, 18/09/ 14, Munich, Germany
ECFI 2014, 17‐18/09/14, Munich, Germany
Workshop on Federated Future Internet and Distributed Cloud Testbeds (FIDC) 2014, co‐
located with 26th International Teletraffic Congress (ITC 26), 12/09/14, Karlskrona, Sweden
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4 Liaison and cooperation
4.1 FIRE collaboration
Representatives of the Fed4FIRE project continued their involvement in wide FIRE activities, such as
participation and contributions to the activities of the FIRE Architecture Board and of the FIRE
Dissemination Working Group (DWG).
The DWG organised regular monthly audio conferences to discuss joint activities, representation at
events, participation at workshops, and joint publications. Fed4FIRE was providing inputs for various
communication activities of the FIRE community; its website, flyers, brochure, success stories, etc.
Furthermore, representation of the FIRE projects at various occasions have been discussed and
coordinated. The DWG meetings also gave an opportunity for direct interaction with EC
representatives and exchange of actual information, where the related feedbacks have been
communicated to the project.
Fed4FIRE has also continued to work together with the CSA Fusion in order to reach‐out to SMEs
(especially for the open calls for experiments).

4.2 Liaison with GENI
Fed4FIRE is responsible for the organization of the GENI‐FIRE collaboration that has been further
enhanced. The mission of this collaboration was established in a “Joint Statement of Interest”:
“The EU and US research communities wish to perform collaborative research, on the
basis of equality and reciprocity, in areas of mutual interest, which may be characterized
as (a) investigations of the research infrastructures suitable for hosting at‐scale
experimentation in future internet architectures, services, and applications, and (b) use
of such infrastructures for experimental research. We envision that our collaboration will
encompass joint specification of system interfaces, development of interoperable
systems, adoption of each other’s tools, experimental linkages of our testbeds, and
experimentation that spans our infrastructures. We further envision that students and
young professors from the US and EU will visit each other and collaborate deeply in these
activities, in hopes of sparking friendships and life‐long research collaborations between
the communities.”
A first workshop was organized in Leuven (Belgium) on 14 and 15 October 2013 (see previous
report).
A second workshop was organized on 5 and 6 May 2014 in Cambridge (USA) and a 3rd workshop in
Paris (20‐21 November 2014) (see description above). All workshops are closed workshops with
balanced participation from EU and from US.
In addition Fed4FIRE partners (UPMC and/or NICTA and/or iMinds) participated in most of the GEC
GENI meetings in the US during the whole duration of the Fed4FIRE project (GEC 19 – GEC 22 in this
reporting period). Fed4FIRE also participated in the GENI and Nordic Researchers Meeting on
15/09/2014 , Stockholm, Sweden
Besides these technical workshops, Fed4FIRE also organized, in collaboration with GENI the
Fed4FIRE‐GENI Research Experiment Summit (FGRE 2014) (see description above).
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4.3 EIT‐ICT Labs and FI‐PPP programme
Collaboration has been started through discussion with the CSA CI‐FIRE on sustainability models and
establishment of a service oriented FIRE federation. Furthermore, as a partner of EIT ICT FanTaasTiC
project (www.testbeds.eu) Fraunhofer is disseminating Fed4FIRE achievements and findings to the
partners and the audience of this project aiming at sustainable development of European FI testbed
infrastructure. The full day workshop promoted the European Future Internet – Public Private
Partnership Programme (FI‐PPP), to foster collaborations with related regional and international
initiatives and to jointly discuss strategies for sustainability and commercial exploitation.
The main goals of the workshop can be summarised as follows:
 To raise awareness of application developers and SMEs about available FI‐PPP technologies,
technology usage, FI infrastructures in Europe and funding/business opportunities of FI‐PPP’s
Phase 3
 To attract operators and infrastructure providers to adopt and deploy FI‐PPP core platform
technologies
 To jointly discuss with European FI‐PPP infrastructure providers, FIRE testbed owners, the EIT
ICT Labs, FI‐PPP business accelerators and business strategy developers and delegates from
related US initiatives:
o synergies, options and strategies for sustaining Future Internet technologies and
platforms
o strategies for bridging the gap from research and development to innovation and
business
The workshop was part of the 5th FOKUS FUSECO Forum, held in November 2014. More details can
be found at http://www.fokus.fraunhofer.de/1c9c072e9cdcb874/day‐1‐fi‐ppp‐workshop.
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5 Training activities ‐ Support for experimenters and proposers
5.1 Open Call support
As mentioned above, one of the main purposes of the project website was promotion and
maintenance of its Open Calls. The dedicated webpages included all necessary information for the
proposers to help them to understand the Call objectives and related formal requirements of the
Call. The pages also included various related documentation and guidance documents as well as the
proposal template:
 Template for proposals
 Training/tutorial material for experimenters
 Training/tutorial material for new facility providers
 "GUIDE FOR APPLICANTS participating in a competitive call for additional beneficiaries in an
ICT Integrated Project or Network of excellence"
 "GUIDANCE NOTE for project coordinators planning a competitive call for additional
beneficiaries in an ICT Integrated Project or Network of excellence"
The communication hub, established at the project website through its contact e‐mail address is
used as first contact point for helpdesk established to support the proposers for the project open
calls. In addition, the website includes a Frequently Asked Questions section where all questions and
answers relevant to the open calls are gathered.
Furthermore, the website provides a submission portal used to collect proposals for the open calls
and further related information from the proposers, ensuring that the proposals and the related data
can be updated by the proposers until defined deadlines.
Beside the mentioned documentation accompanying publication of the Open Calls, the project
established extensive tutorials for experimenters on various aspects of the Fed4FIRE Federation,
which is also linked to the project website (http://www.fed4fire.eu/tutorials.html). Of course, these
tutorials target the potential Open Call proposers but are also provided for a wide related research
community to understand how the Fed4FIRE facilities and tools can be used generally in the future
and beyond the project Open Calls.
Finally, in order to provide further support for the experimenters using the Fed4FIRE testbeds and
tools,
a
Fed4FIRE
experimenter
discussion
forum
has
been
established
at
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/fed4fire‐experimenters.

5.2 Tutorial for experimenters
Fraunhofer was leading the preparation and dissemination of information of Fed4FIRE Open Tutorial
Day (Berlin, December 2014). In this context the information leaflet was produced in cooperation
with iMinds and distributed on relevant channels. An attempt was made to organise a full day
tutorial not only for a dedicated target audience (Open Call proposers) but also for a general public.
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As Table 1 shows the tutorials were structured in such a way that participants could gain different
levels of knowledge starting from the very basic hands‐on experience to advanced know‐how in the
usage of Fed4FIRE tools and services.
Table 1 Agenda of Fed4FIRE Open Tutorial day

9h‐9h15
9h15‐9h45
9h45‐10h15
10h45‐11h45

11h45‐12h30

13h30‐14h15

14h15‐15h

15h30‐16h15

16h15‐16h45

Opening and welcome (Mikhail Smirnov, Fraunhofer Fokus)
Introduction Fed4FIRE (Peter Van Daele & Brecht Vermeulen, iMinds)
Basic tutorial on Fed4FIRE and accessing Fed4FIRE testbeds (Brecht Vermeulen,
iMinds).
In this tutorial we will learn and help people setting up Fed4FIRE accounts and do a
first experiment on Fed4FIRE testbeds. See http://doc.fed4fire.eu.
Tutorial on Virtual Wall and w‐iLab.t testbed (Brecht Vermeulen, iMinds)
In this tutorial, you will learn the advanced use of the Virtual Wall testbed and the
wireless w‐iLab.t testbed. The Virtual Wall testbed consists out of 320 physical
servers and allows to do scalability, network emulation and cloud type of
experiments. The w‐iLab.t testbed consists of 60 wireless and sensor nodes and 20
mobile robots.
See for more information: http://doc.ilabt.iminds.be/ilabt‐
documentation/virtualwallfacility.html
http://doc.ilabt.iminds.be/ilabt‐documentation/wilabfacility.html
Tutorial on FuSeCo testbed (Alexander Willner, TUBerlin)
In this tutorial you will learn to work with the FuSeCo (Future Seamless
Communication) Playground which integrates various state of the art wireless
broadband networks. Two of its most important components are the OpenIMS
Playground and the 3GPP Evolved Packet Core prototype platform. In terms of
access network hardware, femtocells are provided for 2G, 3G and 4G technologies.
See for more information:
http://www.fokus.fraunhofer.de/en/fokus_testbeds/fuseco_playground/index.html
Tutorial on Bonfire testbeds (Iakovos Panourgias, EPCC)
In this tutorial you will learn how to do experiments on the BonFIRE testbeds.
Bonfire operates a Cloud facility based on an Infrastructure as a Service delivery
model for experimentation. A federated multi‐platform approach is adopted,
providing interconnection and interoperation between novel service and
networking testbeds.
See for more information: http://www.bonfire‐project.eu/
Tutorial on Ofelia testbeds and openflow (Carlos Bermudo, i2cat)
In this tutorial you will learn how to experiment with openflow in Fed4FIRE, making
use of multiple testbeds, a.o. the Ofelia islands at i2cat and Bristol University.
See for more information: http://univbrisofeliaf4f.blogs.ilrt.org/
Tutorial on Smartsantander (Pablo Sotres, University of Cantabria)
In this tutorial you will learn how to use the REST API to access the sensor
information of the Smart Santander testbed. The Smart Santander facility is a large
scale smart city deployment in the Spanish city of Santander. The Santander
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testbed is composed currently of around 2000 IEEE 802.15.4 devices deployed in a
3‐tiered architecture: IoT node, Repeaters and Gateway nodes.
More detailed information:
http://www.smartsantander.eu/index.php/testbeds/item/132‐santander‐summary
16h45‐17h15

Closing and business perspective (Mikhail Smirnov, Fraunhofer Fokus and
Alexander Willner, TUBerlin)

It should be noted that the open tutorial day was the first large attempt in the direction towards the
Open Access policy that Fed4FIRE targets in 2015. Important for the participants was the fact that
each testbed tutorial included the example of the least commonly agreed functionality that shall be
provided during the open access.
As a self‐assessment we think that the Open Tutorial Day was a success and should be repeated in
future perhaps with finer‐grained tutorials that shall ease the participants’ orientation.
The tutorial session was followed by 37 participants.
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6 Outlook
In the upcoming period, the Fed4FIRE project will continue to follow its dissemination plan, as is laid
down in the project deliverable D9.1 “Initial Activity Plan”, in the Fed4FIRE Description of Work, and
the previous report on dissemination activities and future plans (D9.2).
The main activities related to training (besides already established processes to support proposers
for the Open Calls) will be further development of the particular sections on the Fed4FIRE website,
which will include more complete, graphically supported, and didactically updated tutorials for both
experimenters and testbed providers. The target is to complete this activity before the project goes
into its sustainability mode in accordance with the planning presented in the DoW.
The project liaison activities on global, European, and national levels will continue, targeting FIRE,
running FI‐PPP programme, EIT‐ICT, starting PPPs on 5G and Big Data, and GENI initiatives as well as
related initiatives on the national levels. In particular, concrete collaborations in the scope of the
Horizon 2020 programme will be elaborated, in particular targeting the respective FIRE+ activities.
With respect to the GENI‐FIRE collaboration, a next summer school in 2015 is planned. We propose,
jointly with partners in GENI, to organize this summer camp in Europe dedicated to cultivating the
community of researchers who use the platforms offered by Fed4FIRE and GENI. Novice users will
leave the camp prepared to use these platforms in their research. Experienced users will have the
opportunity to share their experiences amongst themselves and with platform developers, and will
be able to improve their skills through advanced tutorials. The camp will cover a five‐day workweek,
with approximately fifty (50) participants being welcomed for a day and a half, and approximately
twenty (20) novice users having the full week to complete projects that ensure their mastery of the
tools and resources. The current plans are to organize the camp in Ghent, from July 6th until July
10th 2015. It would be hosted at the iMinds premises, the facilities will be provided by iMinds for
free.
A particular attention will also be given to organisation of discussion among wider communities on
sustainability of the FIRE facilities in the future. Here, the Fed4FIRE project may be able to lead this
discussion, based on the outcomes of the sustainability work done in WP2, including recently
established Federation Board and its work.
Finally, among others, the main targeted events in the next dissemination period (until end of 2015)
identified by the Fred4FIRE project are:
 Net Futures event, on 25/26 March 2015 (including pre‐workshops on 24 March) in Brussels
 EuCNC’2015 (European Conference on Networks and Communications), on 29 June – 2 July 2015
in Paris
 ICT event 2015, mon 20‐22 October 2015 in Lisbon
 5th FUSECO Forum, on 5/6 November 2015 in Berlin
 ECFI‐3 (3rd European Conference on the Future Internet), planned for November 2015 in
Hamburg (to be confirmed)
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